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force. But if a * 
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Geo. HI, who wee on the thru 

nine yeato, and who died at the rq 
82, had no lee* than five distinct a 
sanity. The tret attack showed il 

» after he bad been oe the thnw L 
when he was only 27 years of age. 
period until 1810 he had relapses, 
to five attacks in- all He made,
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Recently rebuilt and furnished throughout,-Is 
open for charter for Piouioa, Sunday- 

Sohool and Society Excursions to
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member of the District Executive states 1D0 
of-tha strikers are still on-strike and unem
ployed. and out of this number fifty-seven had 
signed thé petition. I would like to borrect 
this. 1 feel tyre I am wife jh saying not 
ninety men can he found now on strike and 
the number who have signed the petition is 
sixty-eight. It may be true that a few intend 
•to continue the Aght sifter havgy obtained 
employment.' I presume it is those tW» had 
the conscience to,vote themselves #8 per 

rial meteorological gum' week after being on strike three week, while 
maty of the SigJisT Office in New York the their fellow-workmen received |jl or 86, which 
temperature of June was 2.7 degrees lower we got when pnrfand committer felt diapœad 
than t$e average to that locality. This result, tç shell au,t. Our district friend states the 
says the Herald, was probably due not ‘alto- District Master Workman told » deputation 
tether to any general ejkffltoese of the season, that waited on tom that if any of their numb» 
but partly to the fact that the aonttiwindf rom were if a starving condition he need not 
the tea prevailed, and the sea was cooler than continue to do so for ope moment 

ft the land. There were, however, in June save- after making Ms case known. I was 
ral “cool waves” from the Hudson Bay region one of the deputation in Question 
large enough to lower the temperature of all the and I say it is a deliberate lie, for I asked at 
central and Atlantic States. But a cool June the time for assistance, giving a full account 
does not mean a cool summer. On the contrary, of my case, via, that I was home three weeks 
the free flow of cod air from the far north before tjte strike with an injured leg, had been
to the first summer month is an indication that nn Strike sevenweeks, and during that tune DAILY k'XtlBSIOV.1 ti>. min’s power ie excessive in the circumpolar WSIjg» ?? iSSSSSS^SSS^S^t^^

regions, melting vast ice masses and creating Previouifo this I had waited on A- F. Jury, ets 60c. day of issue. 75c. return during season, 
the “cold of liquefaction,’’ which is eventually he being appointed opé of a coimpitto to re- BOckTfckcts S4.00, 
transmitted to southern dimes by the polar «eve the men, Midi Was told by that kind K. EXCEPT SATURDAY. '
wtodwjnm present meteorologies conditions, wnsidS^S JÎdfc

our contemporary thinks, augur rather up- to the 0*£r. % with others, waited on Me
morably for a cool summer. The present Ngb July 1 to present a petition. He said be 
aridity of the great mlaigs and the tenacity would inquire into my cat®, wbieh he has not 
with which a low air. pressure and great heat dope. I asked him agara tiriajASaturdayl if 
hoto mi to tiie Nortfarest moke improbable
that the season will'be exceptionally warm [ enquired of Beales what this meant, and was
over North America generally, and that the told 1 had taken an active part in preparing CTflPIfC QUdPCB filln nCBCMTIIBCB. 
hot weather will continue far into September, the petition, and was also accused ,e t11***! awtwtB IWM °

ROBERr COCHRAN,
realise^. , . ' things had been carried on straightforward Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

o
? head men of the big companies give evseive For the first day or .two of the free ’busses’ ÎEÎL.— M

answers to the reporters, which of course running each conductor vu allowed to see the

EpSsHB:!
a is considered to be among the probabilities, big door-keeper was appointed who made a 

a Meantime Western Union stock is going opt first-rate butt doe, to keep all out èXçr it 
and this, soit is believed on the street, is the honest men. “Did I say honest? It is nearly 
prelude to « ratigamrtiqp scheme of large B^'compLyf I would
proportions. Etape ify this scheme will Setoi3k the Knights of Laborof Toronto 
include only Western Union, Baltimore and if they are aware this is thé treatment men 
Ohio, and their respective connections. But art receiving who have worked hard andfaitiv

into debt and no prospect of either work or 
support. On July I, when we waited .on Me-

petition asking to have the Striked 
Win swéar I have never received a cent

m ran on lake mtm».
For particulars àptfÿ»

is*- sy IB» 0 w w
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Lacrosse, Baseball, Boating, Tennis,
GYMNASIUM ADD OTHER OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS.

Excellent In Fit and Superior ill Qualitr, style and Workman- 
shin Unequalled. These Goods have been extensively 

used for the past three yews.

LINED ’ RUBBER-TOP;
sword, braltit, complete recoveries from nil tiwee 

last, which occurred ten years bed 
These periodical attacks of tom 

abort duratioA, the average being 
The symptom* of the first wer 
kept from the world at large i 

t members of hie family and house): 
hie illness seven phyticiaes minis 
wants. Pitt was rather aetomshe 
revealed to him some important i 
from the Kipg. We 
melancholia, attended 
end much coo^itutjoeal miaehi 
irritahtol no one dared to opp. 

wev-eÿti,nradict him in anything. He 
rsetiae his real mental elate, tost i 
that he was as well as he had eve 
life. He would, without any re 
dissatisfied with his ministers am 
list of hash ones. Dr. Warren

saerrlncvs: DAILY EXCURSIONIts or reading■BSS
TTK3PAY' MQRNIKO. JULY 8. 1888.

Gen. Agent. oltosfAto,im 246 9

PRICE . $100 - «1ARANTEED.
MADE BY THE

X COOL BREEZES I NO OUST! PLEASANT!

STB. SOITUEIÎX BELLE,
ByMoptifigBoftrmhr,

roomv..,,...;—f............MR-7*

J • .
3

Cortland Wagon Co.According’to.

1)6 Ladles ii?Winercôltoir, Gents In WMte and Tan, Boys in White

leaves JUUoy'e wharf «t MUJ min. 
aiHatS.p.m.

BEACH, | OAXrajjt, I HAMILTON, 
60c. return. | 25c. retprp. I 8>-»re£uin.

SEASON BOOK TJÇKETSONLY S&

OF NEW YORK.Mm mar

egedition 
with she*Knocks another Wagons

"iF-icaw*!

DONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.

This
., uc- ! . p*p|!piip , , M..B............

TORONTO SHOE 00M! i

sroola, «tessiven^c^ ApW^

przMmnvtenT CORNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS,

ALLAN LINE. and favorite physician. This e* 
was, in addition to being the joy 
also retained as medical atten 
leading statesmen of the 

heridan. He was oo 
head of his profession.

Dr. Warren being a general 
was ultimately considered deeir 
specialist to attendance on hit 
Dr. Franeii Willi* was chosen i 
In addition

CHinHBMIlMC. BENGAL TEA OOAmerican Carriage Repo&ltxjry* Toronto,
■I and 8

^NOTICE.”
______________ CARRIAGES.

No. 9 QUEEN ST. CARRIAGES.
PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO are selling their high grades of

inaa BXMiitsiOKS.

AXtsif «**•**«
OFFff¥T Yonee St. i. N. WILKiF,^

. TEAS So COFFEES « hi.'î.-SSÏ'tf J
skill in brain affections, and to »i 
were his efforts suooeesful that U 
an itistitution for the care of thj 

’having made a name in that brad 
Cession, he was chosen as the “uj 
the king. Though at the age of i 
appointed to the poet of mediod 
lieorge III., he fuSy retained 
faculties to the very utmost, 1 
theuaattd, open, hoijeet, dauntled 
ed, innocent and high-minded. " 
his residence at the palate, bJ 
attendance on Hie Majesty.

The medical treatment was 
morning consul tatiop ; and it vj 
by the other doctors that Dr. 1 
to undertake any decided eted 
ment of his patient until after I 
had met the Other dootors vis* 
order ana rotation. Two surgeoi 
caries were also retained, doing 
of duty at prescribed. Them! 
ment was purely of a tonic and | 
tion, the remedy principally ud 
chona bark. At the time of 
mechanical restraint occupied 
part in the management of the 1 
this now almost exploded form 
the King was Subjected. There 
however, in his condition which 
use of it, judging from our press 
matter. *

The king himself did not, afu 
eacense, regard !lie restraint sysl 
for one day wiring through tin 
his recovery from one of hie a 
marked 1—“ It is the best Iris* 
ill my life," alluding to a su 
which had not been put away, 
ing bis second attack, to cons 
leiigth and the questions befis 
lieing of the most vital import 
issue, it was found necessary to 
teution of Parliament to the I 
providing a regency to niaifi 
affairs. It was-universally agi 
Prince of Wales should act es I 
were, heweveC dimensions betd 
and Tories as to what powers h« 
in hit regency.

A committee of the Horse wi 
examine the physicians, the rep 
amination being laid w the t»W 

t-m W after this committee sat the f 
lions were submitted to the [J 
His Majesty incapable by reasd 

B . state of bis health of coming N 
to attending to public business 1 
ate thereof recovery ? Is youl 
question founded upon:the 

“ to His Majesty’s case or 
the disorder, in general! . Ce 
judgment or probable ooàf “ 
His Majesty! illness is L_ 
you assign any cause for his 

Hijgnu of coaTileaceno 
were not on the whole eatisf a 
oiie relating to the toobahi 
tibioh. was answered

t
’ business was at a sti

Lord Chancellor, an intimât. 
King, was held personally 
many qf the strange actions — 
Majesty during hut mental i- 
state of affairs west on instil .

On the south tide of Subway.
: :0#Te

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE 8T. WEST.
Next door to Grand’s.
». ft

stone. Burreys, Tes Carts, Village Carls. Phy
sicians’ Phestons, family Plieutons, Open aad 
Top Basleeas Buggies, Victories of the Letoet

New Office. , New Agents. 
Everything New. at 85 per cent less than usual prices.

1 a

MOXIE NERVE FOOD.hibltiom* ^UableJ^omat^mcheerfùîÿglimn.

Frank Adams & Ço,,
Authorised Agents, 23*6 «

9 Queen-Street, Parkdale, Ont.
City Office, 84 Adelaide St. East, 

(4 Doors West of Post Office).
Send stamp for reply.

The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. The tired-out man andf 
woman’s best friend. This food recovers everything caused by overtasking the bra» orne#^ | 
vous system. It will make you eat, sleep, work and rest m a healthy manner. PrieÇ we. * 

Sold by druggists and Grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 OhUrch-street,
I

quart bottle. 
Toronto.HORSES FOR SALE ! LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S I; COLONIAL EXHIBITION'1 IS«TICE.

MR. EWINQ Lewis’s, ea Saturday next, the 3rd ef July will present to every pur* 
chaser of 3 las. of

Lewis’s 55 cent Secret Blend Tea, one of
Lewis’s beautiful SILVER BETTER DISHES, which are sold in all 

Retail stores at $8.00
Lewis’s have only contracted far 300, so come early.
Lewis’s great Sacrifice will he for this day only.

aving accepted the Toronto Agency of the 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO. 

(one of the oldest Canadian insurance compan
ies), I have resigned the agency of the Glasgow 
fc London Ihsubanee Company. My mend, 
and patrons wilt please address me after this 
date at the British America Buildings, cerner 
Front and Scott streets.

SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO
ctow,

Liverpool, London,
Belfast ana Londonderry. -

VERY LQWEST RATES, SINGLE* RETURN

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

■a* tor Mile some First-Class CARRIAGE 
HORDED, including U Model “Family 
Horse," safe tor a lady or children to drive. 
May be seen «I Grand Opera Livery Stable, 
*# Adelaiderelreel west.

4
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! Lira's—281 longe Street ail 420 Qw i WestJOHN MITCHELL,

H. HcCONNEL, Earn MuCor. Duke and Ceorge Street*.J^STIÇR TP COXTRACTOBIi.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undetslgped, 
and endorsed “ Tender for Iron Roofs, Ac., tor 
the New Departmental Building. Ottawa," will 
be received at this office until FRIDAY, the 
30th July, for the several works required to the 
construction or the Iron Roots, etc., of the

NEW DEPARTMENTAL feGILDING,

Th4 . brt reported striito is that to the U- 
censed hack drivers of Bombay, who struck on 
' June 1 because to a new regulation put forth 

by the local authorities, requiring the hack 
, drivers to wear belts displaying their num

bers. The objection to this regulation was 
that the belt is worn by a dais of official ser
vants to Bombay not held in public esteem, 
and that it consequently exposed the wearers 
to derision. "The striking drivers chose the 

* most inconvenient time tor going out—mail 
day—sind the popular annoyance was, there- 
tore, widespread. The usual deputation was 
sent to the PoHoe Commissioners and the cus
tomary pow-wow was held, with the result of 
• recammendatifm to appeal to the govern
ment. Pending such an appeal the men re
turned to their work. Vr

■Hf**.. , --------------------- -- - ■
ti- g-’; Midsummer motto for preachers, journalist» 

* and barbers : “ Cut it short.” In the case of 
file latter this applies to both their customers’ 
hair and their own remarks. - ,

Toronto. 246
Hack, Coupe and Livery 

Stable.
t

e
IMPORTER OFie ENGLAND Victorias. Landaus, etc« at any

hour, day or night.
All ohr carriages are qu 

est styles. Telephone 67».
Choice Liquors,

Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOB

6eo. Boulet CLampape.

The following Rueen-street west . 
FnnUnre Houses wHl close at « 
p. m. every day during July and | 
August, Saturdays excepted.
R. POTTER & Co. 
BYRON & BYAN. 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIPFB & CO.

utie new and the late1
62Single and Excursion Tickets by

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
man and prove the charge he has made.
I have stated are facts of which I defy con
tradiction. T could say much ipore on the 
subject, but am afraid J have already tres
passed to far on your valuable space.

Charm» Ed. Gibbons and others.
Toronto, July 6.

v •
V Wellington-street, Ottawa, Ont.

Plans and specifications -can be seep at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, on and 
after Friday, 8th July-

Persons tendering are further notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signa tures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an

Works, equal to tlrever cent, of the amotint of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department docs not Bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, âfih June. 1886-

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES
AND

Victorias, Coupes, Laotians,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350.

State Steamship Lines - !

Pulpit Politics.
Editor World.—It has been the pride of the 

Methodist Church to days past that theÿ have1 
been enabled to keep politics free from the 
pulpit and attend, solely to the object tor 
whiph they were raised up. It seems that the 
order of things is to be changed. In future 
the command ià to he Go ye forth into all 
the world And preach politics- If this; change 
is made, out rev. toother m the Pavilion will 
not have to change his mode of preaching to 
the least. Now, Mr. Editor, the com- 
platot is this, that same ministers are 
constantly expressing views on party 
questions to congregations half or more 
of whom are of a different opinion and who 
pay him not for the purpose of advancing his 
political friends, but proclaiming the truth.
The cause of these few lines is the frequency 
which those worshipping to the pavilion have 
to listen to discourses, which if there is any 
object to them, is to advance the Grit party. 
Sunday morning we. had a sermon, the prin
cipal points of which were “ The evils of pro
tection," and the “ Curse England had been 
to Ireland.” These are questions op which ti>e 
the greatest minds differ, and it is not likely 
that the above congregation are going to be 
influenced on these great questions by one so 
lately from the counffy. Methodist.

A CHEAPEST LINES pBOSSIMC ATLANTIC.
For ticket*, berths «pd all Information apply to

F. DOiMI. Proprietor. ï-
46 to 48 King treet Era 

Toronto.
-

26
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LONDON EXHIBITION. y

r
IState Line for Glasgow & Belfast.

land London.
15, 6 a.m.

nstdwjo and Liverpool.

188Y0NCE ST,JCVWtiOA ‘ ÀJJSh V tisaCtlMyIf Ho* Util Time, Then Seme Other Time.
This is what all the cable correspondents of 

file American paper* are myite with regard 
to the prospect for Home Ride. If Gladstone 
wine decisively, he will carry Hpme Rule ; if 
he is beaten it will be carried by somebody 
else. In England the talk ie that that in She 
latter contingency Salisbury would step aside, 
and support Chamberlain ami Hartington in 
the carrying of some important measure of 
Juatioe to Ireland, but not Gladstone’s. Mat
ters have now gone so far that something will 
have to be done ; but it need not be the estab
lishment of an Irish-American republic.

Of course the assertion that anything like 
this latter is contemplated is denied by the 
PameUites, but it is most emphatically not 
denied by their Irish-American friends who 
toe now supplying them with money. The 
latter make no secret of the fact that not 
cent would they give if they believed 
that they were pairing for anything 
short of complete separation. But surely 
this ia an extreme view; have not Mr. Glad- 
etone and other eminent men assured us that 
Home Rule will at once bring peace to Ireland,
And make every corner of the country loyal 

• Doctors differ, however, and other public men
carrying more weight of opinion in the aggre
gate,are just as sure that the Home Rule which 
Parnell and his eighty odd followers want 
would set Ireland in a blaze, if granted, and 
bring on civil war at once.

Is it wholly impossible to remedy the 
mpnstrous oppression of Irish land laws, with
out cutting Ireland away from England. 
Supposing justice done to the tenants—aye, 
and to cottars, too—would not that be worth 
something ? There are statesmen in England 
who might be trusted to do this, but Glad
stone is far too uncertain and dangerous a 
man to be trusted with it.

Most unquestionably it cannot be main
tained that all Ireland wants separation. At 
least two millions out of, her five millions of 
People want die union maintained : and their 
liDglidh fnends cannot coolly hand them over 
to the mercy of the disunionist majority.
But against this, wjll be; brought up the 
old cry of “ Ireland for the Irish.” The 
right reply to which is that you cannot 
have “Ireland for the Irish (oply)’’ except on 
one condition, which is impossible. There are 
in England now several millions of Irishmen 
(either by birth or descent), who stay there 
«imply because they can make a better living 
there than they could at home. But it you 110 

1 will have “Ireland for the Irish’’—if nothing 
less will ' content you—the» be prepared 
to give up England to the English.

• The latter demand is just as reasonable as the 
former. Think of the millions of English 
people—men, women and children altogether— 
who are now to want and misery just because 
the breadwinners among them “have got no 
work to do," to quote a song which is not yet 
an old one in England. Then imagine what 
comfort and happiness it would bring to these CA 
poor English poeple, if England was cleared 
of the Irish altogether, to which case they 
would at once have work and wages in plenty.
But if you admit that this plan of England 
lor the English is impossible, you must ’also 
admit your plan of “ Ireland for the Irish” is 
impossible, too, and utterly unreasonable.
The truth is that the two peoples have grown 
together ; and they cannot now be separated 
without bloody and terrible war.

But perhaps you will say : “I am a Repub- 
Hoan, a Radical, or Democrat I believe to 
haman freedom, and to the right of each 
people to govern themseves to their own way." 
Well, the United States is the greatest, Re
public in., the world — the only real 
Republic, we may say. Twenty-five 
years ago the Southern States wanted 
thgir particular kind of' Home Rule, and 
started out to 
em States w< 
four years of

^-6
Roduced Fares td ldvarpool 
8.8. State of Indiana July
ulon Une, for Queenstown and Liverpool. recognizing the foot that whilst it may be opn-

9r to Arizona, Jnljf 6,8J0 a-m, vopient for the merchants of King-street to
'aPficniMr-" t‘ft° *>erthil 18 llesiral,le "close thpir stores on Saturday, as with many of 

“toOOWv— ’ , them it is the smallestday, we think it would

be unwise and unfair to the

OF YOHttB-STo, TORONTO,i 'v
i . ^OTICB. Brewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
‘--------— 246

CetoKntfwd for the fiuest 
Ales, Porter and linger Beer 
in Viuiiuhto

Special attention is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and tine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label on it.

Has noW In Stock IOO Bed
room Sels, troiu #2D upward 8* 
of eur own manufacture, and 
warranted of the vary best 
workmanslii|>i Partléiihir at
tention given to Wpholstereil :<
Goods. Alt’ goods mannlUe* ]
faired an the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel; fitting» » 
specialty.

: 9 Guion Une, fof1

Early . 
secure toeI V, but

Niagara Navigation Co.
: CONSTBUOTIGN OF LOCAL IMPROVE- 

7 MENTS. —
Working People of Toronto

Notice is hereby riven that the Council of
lUrsuanee of the ConsouSted^ImSdpal Act, 
581, pass bylaws to provide for the construc

tion of the following works: Cedar Block Pave
ments, on Sussex-aVcnue from Huron to Robert 
street, on Washington-avenue from Spadina- 

to Huron sti-cot, on Hayden-street from
YongC to Church-street, Wood# ........
Close-street (both sides) from 
for grading Husholme Road 
Road to College-street, and constructing a 
vert to carry the water of the creek crossing 
the road: and for assessing and levying by 
means of à special rate the costs thereof on

to deprive them of the only convenient day on 
which they can make their purchases. Weave 
in thorough sympathy with the principle of a

laat seizure in 1812, though,at 
taking deep interest in politic) 

* ally completely mentally hu 
frequently shed tears. He 
was dead, and one day ran 
have a suit of black in memos 
for whom I know there is a 
ing.” He talked to imaginer 
memory a oojnplete blank, . 
cent events. Toward the 
appetite failed 
found imposHiiile to keep his 
gradually sank and died Jan

PALACB STKAMBR

I1 HALF HOLIDAYOHIOORAavenue
Early Closing A'Sonjc Wntrhmakers.

fditor World : In the interest of the 
journeymen watchmakers of the West End I 

a would draw the attention of your readers to 
the long, tedious hours we have to spend at 
th,is close and trying employment. Some of 
us spend nine and ten hoiirs per day, and in 
the email atorés on Saturdays thirteen and 
fourteen hours. Now that there is a general 
cry for shorter hours, I think if we ban * 
ourselves together we would have very little 
trouble in getting our employers to close at 
a reasonable hour, and also secure the sympathy 

* of the public and our fellow -em ploy era in other 
branches of business. A Watchmaker

en Sidewalk On 
end, to end, and 
from St. Ann's JAMES K SAMO,DURING THE WARM MONTHS, 

and WILL CLOSE our respective mores
2$ IN CONNECTION WITH 18» YONGX STREET. 216

New York Central, West Shore and 
Michigan Central Railways.t

EACH WEDNESDAY
IN JULY ANP AUGUST, AT 1P.M.

SATURDAY HOURS REMAIN UNCHANCED

ÜBMstemp Specialty
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited—old or 
work sent foe and delivered to all parts of the

the real property benefited therapy, as shown 
by reports from the City Engineer now on file 
in this office, unless the majority of the owners 
of such real property, representing at least one- 
half in value tberoqt petitipn the said Council 
against such assessment within one month 
after the last publication of this notice, which 
will be on the 3rd day orjifly, A.D. lfififi,

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
Acting City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Office. Toronto. July 26.1886.

On and after Monday. June 7th, the steamer 
OH1COKA will leave Yonge street wharf aï 7 
a m and 2 p m for Niagara and Lewiston, eon. 
necting with express trains for the Falls, Buf
falo, New York and all points east and west 

As steamer connects maker with above 
roads, passengers avoid Sny chance ot missing 
coraeetiens. Choice of rail or steamer from 
Albany. For rates, etc. enquire at principal 
ticket offices.

him, end i

* ffMt lnà Brocery & Liquor Stow
Cor. Queen & t'overcourt-road.

ded
A Kotos» and este

The shove may be derived U 
ef the srotaatic weed by atsd 
mixture or cut plug brands, 
pared as to not trite the tod

— taste In the mo
~ desiring an enjoyable smoke I 
, • give those brands a trial. 1
l COa tokacoonlsts. W K ing-el r^

» <: new. AllL>

WIGGINS & LEWISJOHN PAGE. 738 Yonge atroct.
GEORGE A. HOWELL, 744 Yonge-street, 
O. IEEWETT,
GEO.-NOBLE.
WM, OSBORN, 6S8

city.

W. D. FELKIN, ;Reapectfulty beg to inform thtir^customerawd
matfi to tlieir "SroeMy J&partmant, and are 

now prepared to ropply lhair customers with 
the Finest Brands oi all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered

p^È&§4Wth’e$r-

720GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
The Old, and Popular Bail Route to

anaUa fermanent Loan 6 Savings
- (*wm.

1NÇOBPOBATBO 1855.
Psld-np Capital 
Total into-

OFFICE: CO,’3 BUIU1ING3. TORONTO ST..

Savings Haut. Branch.
Bums of St and upward» received, at opr 

rent rates of interest, paid or compounded half-

DEBEXTLRBS.
Money received, on Deposit for a fixed term.jHBBIKB Toronto toBMcag^UEoura,

SSteNfifehT Hæ* s

Telephone cUyPass. Agti

Important.
—When you visit or leave New York City.

S«ffieexrr-r^a LVtTtira
the Grand Central' Depot.

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, Si and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse cars, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families tan live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

701
5 HH L TEH HTRgBT.

MONTREAL, DETROIT,' CHICAGO,
And oll.PrLnclpal Points ia

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES,

JQBN PASSMORE. 480 
E. C. FENNER,
DUFFKTT & MICHAEL, 2831 
McKENDRY 8c CO., j. 278 
K.G. FAWCETT.
GEO. MCLEAN,
G, W. DUNN & CO., 240 and 24? “ 
JAMES H, SHEARER, 226 
SUMMERS & CO., 2S0
J. M, HAMILTON, 184
EDWARD PERRYMAN, 260 “.
MRS. E. lAIDLEY, 278 
J. PITTMAN It CO., i 218 ÇW 
PAGBRBAGE, 206 to 208 
JAMES EATON & CO, 852 
DANFORD ROCHE *6 OO., 1» to 204 “

Maternes, Bedding, Seventeen Men BMleO MX
FVom, Ike St. Janfri 

£ terrible elephant story c 
On the morning at April 8 
pliant *M bring ridden by 
district of Siilfonpore, in.t 
resented prodding with a spe 
■mn from his back and- ti

........ Oto3to,«Mtono,«M - 4411■trf- ■
246

Disin footed, thoroughly cleaned and re-made it 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Bead 
orders »
ROYAL BBII1HNG COMPANY

412 YONOfi STREET,
Wholesale and Retell.

276 rpHE CHINESE MIXTURE TEA is a blend 
J, of seven distinct Teas, rendering it a per

fect Tea in strength and flavour, price 50 cent». 
'lihe best Tea in Canada for family use. And 
the St, Thomas Haul» are only equalled by

ToreatoK 8S,yÆ»iT

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Care.

2M
ind
theThe World Buffalo Agency, thaï. Me.

Cready A €»., 14 East fiencca-slrcet, next 
to postotBce.______________________

PJNAA’C/Ai AXD COMMERCIAL.

Monday Evening, July 5.
There are no American or Canadian market 

reports to-da^t, The English market* are dull 
and featureless. .

The receipts ot grain on the street today 
were small, and prices steady. There were, 
only two loads of wheat which sold at 73p to 
75o a bushel, lÿoth foil and spnng is nominal' 
at 74c to 76c, and goose at 67c to 69c, Barley U 
purely nominal. Oats steady, one load selling 
aestc a bushel. Peas unchanged, befog quûtéd 
at 56c to 56c a bush eh Hay quiet and etc (ray: 
six loads of qld sold at 19.2a to 611.15 a ton; 
one of new at 88.50. Straw soldax68.60to 810a ton, 

gs firm at 67 to *7.25. Beef *4.50 to *8. 
for forequarters, and *8.50 to *10 for hind
quarters. Muttqn *8,to *8AO- ”•

There was a quiet day at -St Law- 
rence Market and prices generally unchanged.
Beef, 12c to 15c; by sirloin ttgfik. 14c to 16c:

"“’MaiTP'NPiaFS BILLIARDS ! ., y. interior eût». To to 9a Porit, k 1—^ ^
. and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls. 16c to

SSS? mem
Eggs, 12c to ISO. Turkeys, me tOtl.flO. Chickens, '“ri»
POT pair, 50q_tp Hoc. Geese, —to -, Ducks 

r bag, 81 to M.2A 
6 to 81. Onions, 

per barrel.

distance away. Kortimetri
hallow, and remained then
the elephant, who went

he duyed an old m 
tleribrrlte drsvn the walls 
eut and dashed him into i 
night the elephant knocl 
houses in Qtiesiof human 1 
luges of Smdarpur,
He killed wix-men hi 
four 1n Ganglfo, and four 
likewise killed a Imlleck as 
Cturipletely destroyed a m 
animal used to stand at tli

nSPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY Bussell's, 9 Eng St V. \256
- U

tors TO BE GIVEN AWAY

and. Saucers. Every purchaser of half a pound 
of four’ Celebrated 56 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 36c. a pound and 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prise. Jfôte the Address

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE.
65 ELIZABETH STREET.

{
240

.Jin. A AAA
4 1

4562/ : : I:246
I"246 a the Mailer of George B. Bradley,

- Off

of "Bradley..».
The Insolvent has made an assignment of his 

estate to tbe.undersigned, in pursuance of an 
act respecting assignments for the benefit ot 
creditors, 48 Vic, Chap. 26, and the creditors 
are notified to meet at No. 28 WeUlngtometitei ; 
east, Toronto, on July 8, 1886. at 11 o’clock, 

to receive statements of his affairs, ap
point Inspectors, and fof the ordering of the
«ffSllïftY GIVEN, that 
after Aueustl n«t the said trustee will proceed 
to distribute the asset* of the said debtor«i? « x!X£v.t&ysfi&
or.Calm he

XWr^X°n^lTc:im.

% MSI ÜÏ w44 BOOTS AND SHOES! i. OLD force his entry by dem 

tried to run away. He
1\

the benefit of
i terribly. - 

After seearing 
turned to the spot to see 
end would commence m 
«fresh, to» wned sever 
tances and threw these > 
ffhe elephant 
Rajah’s place 
house of * -gardener; hot » 
en three elephants, assis 
drove him dff- We then n 
where he tried to break 
house, in which several 
refuge. The police got ini
h5foto<he°&hraIUj2l,°

phants xnd some speartnei 
oeived two gunshosatot tto 
Which, however, only tom 
MR, He was ultimetoly on 
visit, by the Rajah’s three

—No person should ee f 
bottle otDr- J- D. KeUog 
dial in their ÉHffi

The popular kid glove, sole agents. Paris Kid 
Glove Bouse. 23 Klng-street.west. Quality, Quantity, Prices

BIGHT AT /I#PRICE 25 CEHTS.
BiOsBTe STABS;The Trade Supplied byto

found bin 
where' hetiWsS uSIiySte,^, .H»

elaborate, handsome, and complete talk 
mom on the co

The Toronto Raws Company, éiiH Yonge Wc TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE*; «6 NOTIOHs

Mr. JR. A. Dom
K. Potatoes,
iiSfïi .âra
ets, peck, 15c. “ Carrots, per bag, 40c to 

45c. Turnips, per bate 30C to 40c. Rhubarb, 
per dozen. 10c to 1*6. Green peas, 75c to 86c 
a bag, Gooseberries, 61.10 to 81.50 a imshel.

in the preceding week, and 19,18 and. 16 in the 

IM ht the preceding week, and with 192.146

iVthe correspond,n8

Dpring the monthpt July , metis time and ere 
due as follows :FQR SALE.to

1.75. ATJOTKOr SALS y * !ÿjtts
phints sndi

CLOSE. DUX.G1 X«TPÇB,
te hereby given that to pursuance ot an A?t 
entituled an Act respecting certain works con-

Palier have deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works, and also with the Registrar of 
Deeds for the Oily of Toronto, a plan of a cer
tain work or floating structure, to be erected 

certain navigable waters adjacent to the
___md opposite the City of Toronto, also a
description of the oroposedsite^Uiereof.

a,m. p.m.
10.45f*

rooms, modem conveniences. Pries only 63500,

G. T. R-jEast.....
o.f.Wert::::
N.fcN.W....
Mand.

6.00: 9.20

9VPf5C$4 °t g^,KWAHT BROWNE,

General Managn.

BANKRUPTSTOCK8.-50 10.00 
12-50 7.20
10.30 8.10

8.U0
I:::r Jewelry. Silverware,ii123 12.40 9.30

9.» 5.30
a.m. p.m.Desk & Office Tables

Best in the world for 686. 246

CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL

TOBONXO.

O. Va Kv. sees* eV. iz WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC*
W QUEEN WEST*

.{iSS 42.00
G. W. R.i p.m.

being ready with * wire

l\45

LOWMSBROtiCH & CO.
Bichaap * Stook BMfcBTS,

11.30* # •f v 246,3 H
.{“ !:S8

\n\ne

Every Evening tiU the whole ia 
Bold. Commence* 8 o'clock eharp,

ed U. a. N. .... 6.00.

U. 8. Western states,. 6.00
Uader New Proprietorship aad Mseagemeel A. O. ANDREWS, fc CO., 151 Yonge-st.!

tin Provincial Detectiïi Agency-Qoroughly refitted and ran
SyliCitoZmSM

Bny and Sell a*

BOW

SSsSi
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b incA ij-sSSft

Æ.SSEbS'iSS’aSXS'r

V- ‘r.ft the;ht tor it But the North-' 
l not permit this, and after 
tieg woo the dsy. hoHher

6*
it was in progrem.
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